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A RESOLUTION 
DIRECTING THE COMMITTTE ON BANKS AND FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARIES 
TO CONDUCT AN INVESTIGATION, IN AID OF LEGISLATION ON THE 
UNAUTHORIZED WITHDRAWAL FROM VARIOUS LANDBANK ACCOUNTS OF 
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS 

WHEREAS, it is imperative on the part of the State to protect the rights of the 
public by ensuring that banks are equipped with safety and security measures of the 
highest standards.  

WHEREAS, banks are imbued with public interest. The proliferation of news and 
reports that more and more banking consumers lose their hard-earned money through 
various types of scams and fraudulent activities demands that a careful study of the 
current banking safeguards must be made. 

WHEREAS, as Filipinos shift to online banking and e-wallet platforms, the rise of 
cybercrimes and cyberfraud can be expected if laws remain outdated. One PwC study1 
revealed that from 2016 to 2018, over a third of Filipino respondents have been targeted 
by cyberattacks, done through phishing, malware attacks. 

WHEREAS, in this particular instance, attention was called to the official 
depository bank of the National Government, the Land Bank of the Philippines.  

WHEREAS, a number of Land Bank of the Philippines account holders, in 
particular public school teachers, has reported unauthorized withdrawals from their 
accounts, and said monies were deposited to an e-wallet account in the platform GCash. 

1 2022. [online] Available at: <https://www.pwc.com/ph/en/consulting-pwc-ph/assets/pwc-ph-economic-crime-fraud-survey-
may-2018.pdf> [Accessed 27 January 2022]. 
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The funds allegedly stolen through fraudulent online transactions range from P900 to 
P200,000. 

WHEREAS, according to a news report, the teacher’s group “Teachers’ Dignity 
Coalition (TDC)” has identified more teachers who lost money from their payroll 
accounts with the state-run Land Bank of the Philippines. According to the report, there 
are at least 20 affected teachers from different regions, particularly Metro Manila, Central 
Luzon, Calabarzon, Mimaropa, Bicol, and Western Visayas.2 

WHEREAS, the Department of Education has already reached out to  Land Bank 
of the Philippines to investigate the matter, the latter has claimed that these issues are 
isolated. The Department of Education also announced to those affected teachers to 
report to their respective division offices and to the said Bank, in case more similar issues 
arise. 3 

WHEREAS, the continuous, rapid increase in the number financial fraud, as well 
as its increasing complexity has become alarming, leaving banking consumers 
defenseless in such instances. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, by the House 
of Representatives that the Committee on Banks and Financial Intermediaries be directed 
to conduct a hearing in aid of legislation, on the reported fraudulent transactions made 
against accounts of public school teachers, involving the Land Bank of the Philippines 
and the online platform GCash, with the end in view of enacting legislation to regulate 
the same.  

Adopted, 

VIRGILIO S. LACSON 

2 RAPPLER. 2022. More teachers lost funds from Landbank accounts, says group. [online] Available at: 
<https://www.rappler.com/business/teachers-dignity-coalition-says-more-lost-funds-landbank-accounts/> [Accessed 27 January 
2022]. 

3 Lalu, G., 2022. DepEd tells teachers with banking issues: Inform LandBank, division offices. [online] INQUIRER.net. Available at: 
<https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1544484/deped-tells-teachers-with-banking-issues-inform-landbank-division-offices> [Accessed 27 
January 2022]. 


